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On the Cover: Vivid flowered 
clover blooms in the lush grass between 
the A.T. and farmland that parallels the 
Trail below South Mountain in Boiling 
Springs, Pennsylvania. “I remember the 
flowered grass was actually in the border 
of the farmed field and the Trail,” says 
photographer, and Boiling Springs 
resident Linda Norman. “There is usually 
grass to set off the Trail. Sometimes the 
farmer cuts closer to the Trail and we lose 
the [flowers]; but that day, it was 
beautiful, and I took this and others in 
the early morning sunrise.”

Over the last five years, Linda has 
donated countless images to A.T. 
Journeys and the Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy, and once again, her talent 
and generosity has allowed us to bring to 
our readers the pastoral scenes that 
intermingle with the Trail in the 
Cumberland Valley of Pennsylvania  
(“Trail to Table” page 10). 

She continues to hike along this 
nearby portion of the Trail every morning, 
rain or shine, with her two golden 
retrievers Bedford and Emmie, and very 
often, her camera. 
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StewardShip StorieS. the appalachian trail iS Steeped in them. 
One particularly poignant story involves a kind, generous, and forward thinking woman 
and her beloved Massachusetts summer home — a Trailside farm, set on 90 verdant 
acres of field and forest. 

“When Mary Margaret Kellogg donated her cherished farm — known then as ‘April 
Hill’— to the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) in 2004, she envisioned her gift 
being used to foster a conservation, historic preservation, and environmental ethic 
through education and pastoral stewardship of the land,” says ATC’s conservation 
resources manager Adam Brown. Since then, ATC has been ac-
tively engaged in following through on this wish at the Kellogg 
Conservation Center (page 20). In an article written some years 
ago for ATC about the farm, Mary Margaret wrote: “It is a beau-
tiful area, a special space, and I feel proud that I have done my 
best to preserve and protect it and to share it for the future.”   

As for the continuing story of Mrs. Kellogg and the farm that 
now carries her name, a somber note was recently hit. Mary Mar-
garet Kellogg passed away on May 23 at the age of 94, just as we 
were putting the finishing touches to the July-August issue of A.T. 
Journeys. ATC would like to dedicate this very appropriate issue 
to her, with the hope that it encompasses her exceptional vision, 
and exemplifies her own exquisite stewardship story. “For all her 
worldly experiences and opportunities, Mary Margaret was very 
down to earth. She had a wonderful enthusiasm for the simple, 
natural beauties of life and was happy when others appreciated 
them and respected them as she did,” says long-time friend Eileen 
Vining, whose husband Ted today affectionately tends to the Kel-
logg Conservation Center grounds as its official caretaker. “She 
dearly loved the farm and wanted it to be active and alive with agricultural activity. She 
considered it to be a healing place, and was most pleased to share the soothing effects of 
its natural beauty. Her efforts to conserve not only her property but a whole tapestry of 
landscapes around her and along the A.T. leave a stunning legacy for us all.”  

Wendy K. Probst ❘ Managing Editor
Steve Paradis ❘ Chief Operating Officer

A memorial service for Mary Margaret Kellogg will be held at Simon’s Rock in Berkshire 
County, Massachusetts in August, 2011. 

F r O M  T H E  E d I T O r  ❘ 

A.T. Journeys welcomes your comments, story suggestions and photographs. Queries may be submitted via e-mail to 

editor@appalachiantrail.org.
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Mary Margaret Kellogg "at 
home" on the farm. 
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❘  l e T T e r S

ThAnks fOr The ArTiCle by  
the Gatewoods (disapearing Giants, 
A.T. Journeys may/June). i was unaware 
that those old [american chestnut] 
roots are still sprouting. The fact that 
their census territory ended at the loft 
mountain campground [caught my at-
tention]. it was just south of that point 
along the a.T. that, almost six decades 
ago, i filmed the silvery skeletons of 
long-dead american chestnut trees. i 
wonder if those skeletons are still there.

Woody Thomas 

N A P L E S ,  N E w  Y O r k

i T  w O r k e d .  b e C A u s e  A . T . 
Journeys carried my “hiking partner 
wanted” notice in the march-april issue, 
i located a partner and finished my final 
section hike of the florida national 
Scenic Trail in april. many thanks! your 
magazine performs a great service to 
hikers by running these. 

George “Poet” Meek 
 A r L I N G T O N ,  V I r G I N I A

M y  w i f e  A n d  i  r e C e n T l y 
discovered, or should i say, once again 
discovered, how small the world gets 
when you are an a.T. thru-hiker. early in 
may, we read the article, “a family affair” 
in the may-June issue of A.T. Journeys. 
The article was of great interest to us 
because we live in maryland, the home 
state of the story’s author, and hiked on 
roan mountain during our 2006 thru-
hike — and again in 2009 before Trail 
Days. Reading the tale of the “Garrett 
Guy Getaway” brought back fond memo-
ries. Several weeks after reading the story, 
we found ourselves in Alaska, where we 
hiked and traveled around the Kenai 
Peninsula by RV. On our last day, we re-
turned to Anchorage to drop off the RV, 
but first made a stop at a local gas station.

I was wearing a t-shirt that said “2,175 
Miles” on the front and had a pencil 
drawn map of the A.T. on the back. As I 
entered the tiny booth where I was to pay 
for the gas and propane, the gentleman 
running the station said, “Hey! 2,175 
miles! That’s the Appalachian Trail!” I 
told him that my wife and I had thru-

hiked the A.T. and he immediately 
reached under a pile of receipts, newspa-
pers, and other clutter on the counter and 
excitedly asked, “do you get this maga-
zine?”, while proudly holding up the 
May-June issue of A.T. Journeys. I told 
him that we did, at which point he im-
mediately turned to the article “A Fam-
ily Affair” and let me know that the 
story was about his family. He even 
pointed himself out in the photo on page 
41. “That’s me, Nelson, there on the 
right.” We talked for a few more minutes 
about Roan Mountain, both of us remi-
niscing and comparing notes regarding 
our respective journeys there. What were 
the chances that two people, living about 
as far from each other as is possible in the 
U.S., would have a common bond? The 
world had just become a bit smaller, 
simply because we are both part of the 
family of hikers that spend time on the 
Appalachian Trail; and A.T. Journeys 
became a common connection point.

Randy “Windtalker “Motz�
G E r M A N T O w N ,  M A r Y L A N D

yO u r  M Ay-J u n e  2 0 1 1  i s s u e  
had beautiful pictures. however, you 
should have devoted more space on ap-
palachian Trail conservancy (aTc) board 
resolutions and candidates. The [aTc] 
biennial occurs every two years and it’s 
the only place where members can voice 
their opinions in a public forum. Surely 
board resolutions and board members 

deserved more space in your magazine, 
especially since they’re up for a vote. 
please, the next time, at least once every 
two years, give more space and consider-
ation to important board work. 

Danny Bernstein 

A S h V I L L E ,  N O r T h  C A r O L I N A

GreeTinGs, As A rel ATively  
new member of the appalachian Trail 
conservancy, i want to thank you for your 
service. i look forward to receiving the 
magazine every couple of months and 
keeping up with your efforts to support 
the Trail. on may 27 i was on the Trail 
section hiking from Springer to the nan-
tahala outdoor center. Specifically, i was 
camped at chattahoochee Gap, and this 
was the night of [what may have been] the 
century's largest tornado outbreak in the 
u.S. at the time i set up my tent i didn’t 
know what was coming, but the ferocity 
of the weather revealed itself in due 
course. Quite frankly it was pretty fright-
ening but in the end all was okay. i’m now 
home planning the next trip. 

Wes “Bonjour” Pruett 
F A I r M O N T ,  M I N N E S O T A

e d i t o r s  n o t e

The plastic packaging of the may/June 
issue of A.T. Journeys magazine was a one-
time only situation due to a last-minute 
glitch during printing production. we 
assure you, we understand our readers’ 
concern about this and we do not plan to 
use this type of packaging in the future.
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iT hAs been A busy sprinG here AT The AppAlAChiAn Tr Ail 
conservancy (aTc). in early april, a weeks act centennial celebration was held at 
the biltmore estates near asheville, north carolina, where aTc was presented with 
an award by uSda forest Service southeast regional forester, liz agpoa. The award 
was given to dave Startzell to recognize aTc’s contributions toward the conserva-
tion of more than 56,000 acres in the eight national forests crossed by the appala-
chian Trail in the eastern u.S. 

aTc’s second annual awards gala was held in washington, d.c. in mid april at 
the library of congress. honorees rebecca barnes, western region trail coordinator 

for the massachusetts department of conservation and recreation; den-
nis e. frye, chief of interpretation and education for harpers ferry na-
tional historical park; h. Thomas Speaks, forest supervisor for the 
cherokee national forest; and william and Sharon van horn, aTc and 
nantahala hiking club volunteers from franklin, north carolina. They 
received awards for their outstanding service from congressman Jim 
himes of connecticut, congresswoman Shelley moore capito, congress-
man chuck fleischmann of Tennessee, and congressman heath Shuler 
of north carolina respectively. honorees were nominated for their work 
in securing appalachian Trail community designations for unicoi coun-
ty, Tennessee; franklin, north carolina; harpers ferry/bolivar, west 
virginia, and Great barrington, massachusetts. 

The appalachian Trail community designation program provides tools 
and support to local communities that capitalize on the 
Trail as a community asset for outdoor recreation. The 
program is designed to provide incentive for conserva-
tion of the Trail’s signature landscapes while giving 
communities the opportunity 
to grow rural economies that 

sustain rural heritage and quality of life. 
This program recognizes communities 
for promoting awareness of the a.T. as an 
important national asset. it increases 
local stewardship of public lands, sup-
ports community initiatives for sustain-
able economic development and conser-
vation planning, and supports healthy 
lifestyles for community citizens. 

The weeks act and our appalachian 
Trail community designation program 
both play a role in our mission to protect 
the appalachian Trail. The weeks act 
was the foundation for our land acquisi-
tion program that put the a.T. on pubic 
lands. The appalachian Trail commu-
nity designation program engages local communities to protect the a.T. through land 
use policies and conservation planning efforts. it provides incentive for conservation 
of the Trail’s signature landscapes while giving communities the opportunity to grow 
rural economies that sustain rural heritage and quality of life. 

visit an appalachian Trail community after your next hike. you will find a warm 
welcome. 

Bob almand ❘ chair
Dave startzell ❘ Executive Director

❘  o v e r l o o k

Located in the officially designated 
A.T. Community of Unicoi County, 

Lake Nottely is known for black 
and striped bass, walleye, and 

rainbow trout. The current health 
of waterways and surrounding 

woodland such as this is due 
largely to the success of continued 

conservation efforts recently 
celebrated at the Centennial 

Celebration of the weeks Act. 
appalachiantrail.org/

atcommunity

P h O T O  C O U r T E S Y  L A U r A 

M O w E L L  P h O T O G r A P h Y /

B L A I r S V I L L E - U N I O N  C O U N T Y 

C h A M B E r  O F  C O M M E r C E

The Appalachian Trail 
Community Designation 
program recogniz�es 
communities for promoting 
awareness of the A.T. as an 
important national asset. 
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iT’s dusk As yOu desCend sOu Th MOunTAin  
on the appalachian Trail into the cumberland valley of pennsylvania. The 

world opens up to a massive expanse of fields and valley; the air is moist with settling dew 
and the dim lights of farmhouses and silhouettes of silos surround you. as you walk north 
into boiling Springs you cross through fields that have been farmed by the same family for 
seven generations, back to the post-civil war era of the 1880s. Some of the fields you see will 
be farmed for generations more — preserved as national park Service (npS) lands as part 
of the experience of the Trail.

These particular npS lands are farmed by Sheldon brymesser. his family’s proud farming 
heritage goes generations back, and generations forward. he and his sons mike and matt 
own brymesser farms llc, an operation that farms about 1,000 acres of land; some are npS 
lands managed in cooperation with the appalachian Trail conservancy (aTc) and the na-
tional park Service. brymesser farm cares for more than 250 dairy cattle and has an addi-
tional 400 calves growing into the job of milk production. The brymessers need all this land 
to raise corn, soybeans, and hay to feed their cows, ultimately for the production of thousands 
of gallons of pennsylvania milk. This milk is a product of some of the richest and most pro-

ductive soil in the unites States, running the length of the 
cumberland valley and traversed by the Trail. approximately 
400 acres of appalachian Trail (national park Service) lands 
are leased in the valley, and 96 of these acres are farmed by 
brymesser farms.

along the Trail, take note when you climb stiles, cruise 
along the undulating fields, snap shots of grazing bovine, and 

B Y  k I M  w I L L I A M S

Sunrise peaks through a row 
of corn on Trailside farmland in 
Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania.
 
P h O T O  B Y  L I N D A  N O r M A N
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Take note when you climb stiles, cruise along the undulating 
fields, snap shots of graz�ing bovine, and view quintessential 

American farmhouses. These are all working lands, with  
farmers who work hard to stock your dinner table.

view quintessential american farmhouses. These are all work-
ing lands, with farmers who work hard to stock your dinner 
table. many of these farmers work in cooperation with the 
appalachian Trail conservancy and the national park Service 
as part of a concerted effort to maintain these farm lands 
along the Trail — lands that are part of a larger and extreme-
ly important cultural landscape. The farmers labor to ensure 
that these lands are treated well, so that many generations 
can view the same bucolic and healthy scene. They also work 
closely with aTc and the npS to make sure that best manage-
ment practices are in place. 

from Georgia to maine, you’ll find a cornucopia of food, both 
animal and vegetable, being produced on or near Trail lands 
— lands that become “foodscapes.” Smell that sweet alfalfa as 
you walk through the brymesser’s field and you are really smell-
ing thick, cold milk and creamy butter. There is also a develop-
ing market of powdered milk, a product that goes from the 
brymesser farms into the land o’ lakes cooperative, and can 
end up all the way in china, where it is in big demand. 

a tour of the Trail’s foodscape will bring you across virginia 
and maryland where you will find some portions of publicly 
leased lands of the Trail corridor. you will view cattle grazing 
and pastured crops such as soybeans, or you may spot unique 
farming ventures like the Texas longhorn cattle of audrey and 
Joe willard’s pleasant valley farm outside of boonsboro, mary-
land, which graze partially on leased npS lands. up north, in 
vermont, in the aptly named prosper valley, aTc oversees 
leases to farmers who use a.T. lands for pasture. one of the 
most iconic northeastern food products, maple syrup, is pro-
duced on Trail lands, through sugaring, in states like vermont, 
new hampshire, and massachusetts. with more than a thou-
sand taps on leased lands, most of the sugaring by-product ends 
up in local markets. aTc’s own kellogg conservation center, a 
90-acre farm nestled among the berkshires in the housatonic 
valley in western massachusetts, works in cooperation with a 
local farmer who hays a portion of the property to support his 
dairy operation.

benton mackaye, the visionary of the Trail, wrote in 1921 
in An Appalachian Trail: A Project in Regional Planning that one 
of the crucial elements of the Trail should be “food and farm 
camps.” as companion to both the Trail and surrounding ap-
palachian Trail communities, these food camps would be 
clusters of land between the ridges, producing food 
for the local communities and “coming as 
visitors they would become desirous of 
settling down in the country — to work 
in the open as well as play. The 
various camps would require 
food. food and farm camps 
should come about as a natural 
sequence.” Since mackaye’s early 
vision, the npS and aTc have 

worked to permanently secure lands that are utilized and 
leased locally for farming. wedged between appalachian 
ridges, rich fertile lowlands like the cumberland valley in 
pennsylvania and the prosper valley in vermont make ideal 
areas for these “food camps.”

cloudland farm, located .02 miles from the Trail in north 
pomfret, vermont, goes back generations in the emmons 
family. roughly a mile of Trail lays in the corridor adjacent to 
the emmons’ 1,000-acre farm property (of which this bit of 
corridor is formerly part) and a tiny bit of treadway sits on the 
farm land near the road cross-
ing. in years past, before sub-
sequent relocations, the Trail 
crossed through much of the 
emmons’ property and there 
is an old shelter (cloudland 
Shelter) still located on the 
property, which is maintained 
by the emmons. historically, 
the farm raised Jersey cattle, 
Southdown sheep, and berk-
shire pigs, produced maple 
syrup, and supplied ice, har-
vested from their pond, to 
places like boston. Today, 
cloudland farm specializes in 
black angus beef, but also 
raises chickens, turkeys, pigs, 
and horses. They have a certi-
fied tree farm and also have a 
market, which hikers can ac-
cess. bill and cathy emmons 
operate the farm and have 
three generations living there currently. if you want to enjoy 
bounty from the farm, their market sells angus beef steaks, 
ground beef, roasts, beef sausages, beef jerky, roasting chick-
ens, and pickles. They also offer other locally made products 
like jams, maple syrup, bread boards, and hand-turned 
wooden bowls.

cloudland farm provides a special “farm-to-table dining 
experience” on Thursday and Saturday evenings in a brand 
new addition, post-and-beam building, constructed with 

timber harvested from the farm. The 
menu includes items like vermont 
sourdough with cabot butter; cloud-
land farm braised beef roulades filled 
with tarentaise; sautéed ramps and 
cloudland bacon served with spinach 
risotto; creamy fiddlehead soup with 
crème fraiche; and, for dessert, a warm 
carrot cake, crème fraiche ice cream, 
and a carrot anglaise. 
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Left: A tractor and grain cart in the 
morning mist at Brymesser Farms; 
Above: Sheldon Brymesser and his 
sons operate about 1,000-acres 
of Trailside farmland, where corn, 
soybeans, and hay are grown to 
feed their cows — ultimately for 
the production of thousands of 
gallons of Pennsylvania milk.

P h O T O S  B Y  L I N D A  N O r M A N
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as with cloudland farm, agricultural lands not in public 
protection but adjacent to the Trail are just as important to 
the Trail experience. views along the Shenandoah and the 
kittattinny ridgelines in pennsylvania display a patchwork 
quilt of farmland, some of which are under heavy growth pres-
sure. pennsylvania — one of the highest producing agricul-
tural states along the Trail — is sixth in the nation in loss of 
prime farmland. conversely, it is the leader in the nation for 
purchasing permanent easements from farmers, many of 
which are adjacent to the Trail. at his pennsylvania farm 
Sheldon brymesser has permanently preserved 165 acres of 
his own land adjacent to the Trail. asked why he decided to 
give up the majority of his development rights to preserve this 
comparatively small swath of acreage of his land, Sheldon 
remarked it was “time to preserve some” after seeing so many 
surrounding areas, with some of the best soil in the nation, 
grow housing developments. preservation programs like the 
one Sheldon voluntarily opted into (in partnership with the 
State of pennsylvania and cumberland county) help to pre-

serve the a.T. experience, maintain mackaye’s vision of “food 
camps,” and uphold the viability and integrity of the foodscape. 
farmers survive better financially if they are surrounded by 
other farmers. prices for equipment and supplies are cheaper, 
and sending product to market is easier. a critical part to the 
farmer’s viability is their farming community and access to 
reasonably priced land.

The next time you walk open fields with osprey flying over-
head and grain or legume underfoot, the next time you stop 
at a restaurant or a general store near the Trail, consider where 
your food comes from — whether it was produced on lands 
directly relating to the Trail or to adjacent farmlands. your 
support and appreciation maintains their viability — these 
foods are helping to preserve your a.T. experience. 

From Georgia to Maine, you’ll find a cornucopia of 
food, both animal and vegetable, being produced on or 

near Trail lands, lands that become “foodscapes.”

Clockwise from above: A white blaze and mowed grass denote the A.T. as it runs alongside Bymesser Farms. By Linda Norman; Pastoral farmland views 
from the A.T. are a regular site in much of Virginia. By John Cammerota; Cows, owned by farmer Jim Lewis, graze and meander next to the A.T., where it 
crosses “Gulf Stream” in woodstock, Vermont. B Y  M A T T  S T E V E N S
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national Public Lands Day
The 17Th AnnuAl nATiOnAl publiC lAnds dAy (npld), whiCh 
celebrates our public lands with service projects, will be on September 24th of this 
year. npld began in 1994 with three sites and 700 volunteers. it proved to be a huge 
success and became a yearly tradition. Since the first npld, the event has grown by 
leaps and bounds. last year, 170,000 volunteers worked at more than 2,080 sites in 
every state. npld volunteers:
❚ removed an estimated 450 tons of trash
❚ collected an estimated 20,000 pounds of invasive plants
❚ built and maintained an estimated 1,320 miles of trails
❚ planted an estimated 100,000 trees, shrubs and other native plants
❚ contributed an estimated $15 million to improve public lands across the country

eight federal agencies, nonprofits, and state, regional, and local governments par-
ticipate in the annual day of caring for shared lands. npld educates americans 
about critical environmental and natural resource issues and the need for shared 
stewardship of these valued, irreplaceable lands; builds partnerships between the 
public sector and the local community based upon mutual interests in the enhance-
ment and restoration of america’s public lands; and improves public lands for out-
door recreation, with volunteers assisting land managers in hands-on work.
in addition to national public lands day being a fee free day in many federally man-
aged lands, volunteers who participate in national public lands day at federal land 
sites are rewarded with coupons for free entry into their favorite federal public land 
areas that have entrance fees. npld volunteers who work at a site managed by the 
bureau of land management, national park Service, u.S. army corps of engineers, 
u.S. fish and wildlife Service, or uSda forest Service will receive a coupon good for 
a “fee-free” day at any site managed by those agencies. The coupon is usable for one 
year — from September 24, 2011 to September 23, 2012.

For more information visit: www.publiclandsday.org

conservation 
effOrTs  

AwArded
The USDA Forest Service Southeast 
region celebrated the centennial of 

the weeks Act at the Biltmore Estate 
in Asheville, North Carolina on April 

8. Passed on March 1, 1911, the 
weeks Act authorized acquisition of 

lands for formation of the eastern 
national forests (see the March-April 

issue of A.T. Journeys for the full 
article), with the first acquisition 

occurring just east of Asheville — 
the 8,000-acre Curtis Creek tract. It 
is not an over statement to say that 

the Appalachian National Scenic Trail 
would not exist without the weeks 
Act. (The A.T. passes through eight 
national forests for approximately 
half its length.) There are now 25 
million acres of national forests in 

the eastern United States.

At the Biltmore celebration, USDA 
Forest Service southeast regional 

forester Liz Agpaoa presented 
awards to 14 individuals and groups 
who have made key contributions to 

conservation over the past century. 
Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) 

executive director Dave Startzell, 
representing ATC, was one of the 

recipients. Also in attendance from 
ATC were ATC Board chair Bob 
Almand; prospective ATC Board 
member and Carolina Mountain 

Club member Lenny Bernstein; Sara 
Davis and Dwayne Stutzman, who 
are long-time Carolina Mountain 

Club and ATC volunteers; and  
Morgan Sommerville, ATC’s deep 

south regional director.

dOGs Are perMiTTed AlOnG MOsT Of The TrAil, buT They iMpOse 
additional responsibilities on the hikers who bring them along. If you want to hike with your dog, be 
considerate of others (and your dog) by planning carefully, educating yourself about local regulations, and 
keeping your dog controlled at all times.

Leashes are required on more than 40 percent of the Trail, including: Delaware water Gap National 
recreation Area, Pennsylvania and New Jersey; Maryland (entire state); harpers Ferry National historical 
Park, west Virginia; Shenandoah National Park, Vir-
ginia; and Blue ridge Parkway, Virginia. Additionally, 
dogs must be leashed on the more than 500 miles of 
A.T. land administered by the National Park Service 
(NPS). In practice, it can be difficult to tell when you 
are on NPS-administered A.T. lands. we recommend 
dogs be leashed at all times, as a matter of courtesy 
to other hikers and to minimize stress to wildlife.

Take special measures at shelters. Leash your 
dog in the shelter area, and ask permission of other 
hikers before allowing your dog in a shelter. Be 
prepared to “tent out” when a shelter is crowded, 
and on rainy days. During the hotter months of the 
year, be sure to never overexert your furry companion, and always allow him to rehydrate and rest 
often, as dogs can overheat and face illness and even death if subjected to overexertion in hot weather. 

G A U G E  O N  T h E  A . T . ,  B r O w N  M O U N T A I N ,  V I r G I N I A / B Y  S A r A h  k r I S T I N
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dOGs and the A.T.
TrAil eThiCs 
for dogs and  
their owners

People hiking with dogs should  
be aware of the impact of their 
animals on the Trail environment  
and their effect on the Trail  
experience of others.

c  Do not allow your pet to  
chase wildlife.

c  Leash your dog around water 
sources and in sensitive  
alpine areas.

c  Do not allow your dog to stand 
in springs or other sources of 
drinking water.

c  Be mindful of the rights of other 
hikers not to be bothered by  
even a friendly dog.

c  Bury your pet’s waste as  
you would your own.

dOGs Are nOT AllOwed  
in Three AreAs AlOnG  
The TrAil:

Baxter State Park, Maine
Bear Mountain State Park Trailside  
Museum and wildlife Center, New York 
(alternate road walk is available)
Great Smoky Mountains National  
Park, Tennessee, and North Carolina

NPLD volunteers dig in the dirt at Yahoola Creek Park in Dahlonega, Georgia. P h O T O  C O U r T E S Y  O F  

T h E  N A T I O N A L  E N V I r O N M E N T A L  E D U C A T I O N  F O U N D A T I O N .

T r a i l h e A d❘                 ❘
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EVOLVED, 
TO PERFECTION

The new Platy SoftBottle™ makes hydration 
easy with a twist-lock HyperFlow™ drink cap, and 
a collapsible, taste-and BPA-free design for the 
ultimate in on-the-go convenience. Discover the 
next generation of hydration at platy.com.

Twist-Lock 
HyperFlow™ 
Drink Cap 

Ultralight, 
Collapsible, 
Convenient  

100% BPA
& Taste-Free

A Model 
A.T. Community 

B Y  J U L I E  J U D k I N S

The 25Th AnniversAry Of TrAil dAys in dAMAsCus wAs sOMeThinG 
special this year with the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) designating Damascus as an official 
Appalachian Trail Community, the first town to receive this status in Virginia. The anniversary 
celebration drew approximately 1,500 hikers and more than 20,000 festival-goers into Damascus, a 
town with a population of 1,070. The multi-day event brought hikers and visitors together for music, 
workshops, food, gear vendors, and not even the 
indecisive weather could hold back the flair in the 
hiker talent show. 

The Appalachian Trail Community designation 
ceremony celebrated a decades old partnership 
between Damascus and the Trail community. Mayor 
Jack McCrady emceed the ceremony, saying: “All 
who know and love Damascus appreciate that it was 
hiking, biking, and other forms of ecotourism that 
brought the town out of its economic slump in the 
late 80s. The town is a strong advocate of the long 
term wellbeing of the A.T., for not only the many 
natural resources it encompasses, but the cultural 
resources as well. The A.T. runs down Laurel Avenue, 
our most traveled street, and outfitters have an 
interdependent relationship with A.T. hikers. we are known as the friendliest town on the Trail, and it 
is fitting that Damascus has received this designation and hopes to become the standard by which the 
Appalachian Trail Communities are measured.” 

Trail Days also drew trail managers and volunteers from the National Scenic and National historic 
trails to the area who attended the Partnership for the National Trails System’s (PNTS) biennial 
conference. Attendees came from all over the country — including the Iditarod in Alaska and the Ala 
kahakai in hawaii. 

Following the designation ceremony, the annual hiker parade that marches through downtown 
Damascus showed off the diversity of trails and hikers, and displayed the new A.T. Community signs 
presented to Damascus (which conveniently doubled as a shield from rocketed water balloons). 

The ceremony and festival were a perfect kick-off for the PNTS conference, which was co-hosted by 
the Overmountain Victory Trail Association, the Town of Abingdon and ATC. Its theme: “healthy Trails 
– healthy Communities,” focused on how trails can contribute to human, environmental, community 
economic, and educational health.

Damascus is a model to the National Trails System in serving as a gateway to trails and outdoor 
recreation, leading its citizens and visitors to healthy lifestyles and telling the stories of their heritage. 

with the first day of the PNTS meeting focused on the A.T. at Trail Days, day two celebrated the 
Overmountain Victory National historic Trail (which intersects the A.T. in the nearby roan highlands). 
Led by captains dressed in revolutionary war garb, conference attendees were literally marched out 
to a site where, in 1780, southwest Virginia men gathered before marching over the mountains to the 
Battle of kings Mountain. After a reenactment of the campaign of the Overmountain men to the battle, 
participants visited revolutionary war interpretive stations, where they were able to do such things 
as practice bayonet strikes into moving apples and learning about how the Cherokee started fire with 
flint, and shout the traditional Overmountain cry of “hip, hip, huzzah!” 

The conference was filled with workshops, both classroom and mobile, plenary sessions, special 
speakers, and — most importantly — a contingent of youth scholarship participants who brought new 
blood, views, and perspectives to our National Trails System. 

Thousands enjoyed an entertaining weekend in Damascus biking, hiking, dancing and eating. They 
will be sharing stories all across the country, smiling of memories made, and dreaming of their next 
A.T. adventure. 

ATC Board  
Amends 
Bylaws

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy 
Board of Directors has amended 

the organization’s bylaws 
to provide more flexibility in 

decision-making when it comes 
to reassignments of Trail-

maintenance sections among 
clubs, voting unanimously at 

its spring meeting to allow the 
Stewardship Council or other 

designee to devise a policy 
for situations when all parties 
agree on a change. Previously, 

the board itself had to make 
all reassignment decisions, and 
that rule was retained for cases 

involving inadequate performance.

The Trail  runs directly through the town 
of Damascus — now a designated A.T. 
Community. P h O T O  B Y  L A U r I E  P O T T E I G E r

Do you want your photography  
published in A.T. Journeys?

Family 
Hiking  
DAy
Coming to an A.T. section near you!
Get your family out on the A.T. to celebrate your 
favorite Trail, or introduce your children and  
grandchildren to America’s premier footpath.

September 24, 2011

For more information visit:
appalachiantrail.org/FamilyHike 

Send photos (2MB or larger) of hikers, shelters, campsites,  
and scenic shots from Maine to Georgia to:  

editor@appalachiantrail.org.

L o n e s o m e  L a k e  h i k e ,  n e w  h a m p s h i r e .  B y  pat r i c i a  c o m e a u

“ s L e d d o g ,”  s h e n a n d o a h  n at i o n a L  pa r k .  B y  J o h n  c a m m e r o ta
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A knOCk CAMe On My OffiCe dOOr One reCenT sprinG dAy, And i Opened iT TO reveAl A 
man who was somewhat frantic. my first thought was that there had been an accident on the Trail or some prob-
lem nearby, but it quickly became apparent that he was in good spirits and that the cold sweat glistening on his 
brow was from exertion and not fear. “may i look at your cows?” he asked breathlessly. because i look out my 
office window almost every day at those cows, i must admit i probably stared at him for a brief moment before 
replying that would be just fine. he related how he had just descended from Jug end on the a.T. and was imme-
diately struck by the bucolic scene he encountered once he exited the woods and followed the Trail north past 
the fields of the appalachian Trail conservancy’s (aTc) new england regional office, the kellogg conservation 
center (kcc), located in the berkshire hamlet of South egremont, massachusetts. i echoed his sentiments and 
we spent a few minutes discussing stewardship of the a.T. and the lands surrounding it.

once he wandered off to watch the cows i went back to work, but his enthusiasm stayed with me as a gentle re-
minder that this place exerts quite a pull on those that happen by, whether hiking on the Trail or travelling along route 
41. rarely does a week pass in the summertime when someone fails to stop in and ask to photograph their motorcycle 
beside the barn, take pictures of the cattle (possibly the most admired in south berkshire county), or set up their easel 
in the yard to translate their vision through watercolor onto canvas. This inherent beauty, however, does not exist in 
stasis. Stewardship, at least in an ideal situation, is an inherent function of ownership. aTc, by taking ownership of 

such an iconic and diverse piece of property, 
has entered into a commitment of ongoing T E x T  A N D  P h OTO S  B Y  A D A M  B r O w N 

  

A STeWArDShip
Clockwise from right: Organic, grass-fed beef cattle, owned by property caretaker Ted Vining, 
graze both ATC and NPS lands; Looking southwest across the property where the A.T. follows 
Jug End ridge; The restored, 267-year-old building, which is on the historic register, exerts quite 
a pull on those that happen by. 
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stewardship with an eye towards enhancing forest health, ag-
riculture, wildlife habitat, and preserving the historic elements 
of the farmhouse and outbuildings.

FArM 
aTc has begun actively stewarding the 97 acres of field and forest 
at the kcc, and embarked on developing a stewardship plan for 
the property that encompasses all of the landscape elements 
present on the site: agricultural fields, pastures, orchards, for-
ested hedgerows, perennial streams, a pond (constructed circa 
1836), and mature hemlock-pine-hardwood forests. it has been 
apparent since aTc has owned the property that very few man-
agement decisions could be made solely by aTc, and that respon-
sible stewardship requires working with a variety of partners to 
achieve common goals at the landscape level. for example, about 
half of the property (49 acres) is enrolled in the massachusetts 
agricultural preservation restriction (apr) program that aims 
to limit uses that are in conflict with agricultural lands, such as 
development, and ensures that local land remains in active cul-
tivation. The massachusetts department of agricultural re-
sources and uSda’s natural resource conservation Service 
(nrcS) have been instrumental in providing guidance and 
funding to help derive the maximum outcome from the apr 
lands. This includes cost-share funding through an environmen-
tal Quality incentives program (eQip) grant for fencing, invasive 
plant control, cover crops/erosion control, forest stand improve-
ment, nutrient management, hay field recovery and restoration 
efforts, watering facilities for livestock, a native pollinator project, 
and establishing a windbreak/shelterbelt to protect the property 
from prevailing winds and snow build-up in the winter. These 
efforts began in 2011 and will take place over a four year period, 
enabling aTc to obtain funding for land management that it 
otherwise would be unable to provide.

ForeST 
another example of active stewardship at the kellogg conser-
vation center is the Tree as a crop project. although there are 
approximately 50 acres of forest on the site, this effort focuses 
on a four-acre stand of forest on the northern and western side 
of the property that is primarily a red pine (pinus resinosa) 
plantation. aTc was approached by newpage corporation, 
rodale, inc., and the rodale institute about using the stand as 
a demonstration project for educating small landowners on 
what they can do to help steward hedgerows and woodlots, with 
the ultimate goal being to grow native hardwood tree species 
that would aid in carbon sequestration, wildlife enhancement, 
and provide a steady crop of valuable wood upon maturity.

aTc’s land protection manager, carlen emanuel — already 
a licensed forester by the Society of american foresters — ap-
plied for her massachusetts license in order to implement the 
project. having received her certification to operate in the 
state, she enrolled the property in the massachusetts depart-
ment of conservation and recreation’s Stewardship forest 
program and completed a forest management plan that would 
guide all future forestry decisions. aTc discovered, in the 
midst of planning, that a majority of the forest stand was 
infested with insects known as red pine scale and red pine 
adelgid, and were diseased and dying. This prompted a change 

in the direction of the project with the focus becoming to 
remove the standing trees before the disease rendered them 
completely worthless. once the competitive bid process was 
completed and a timber harvest cutting plan generated with 
guidance from the county forester, the trees were harvested 
for pulp and saw logs over the course of several weeks by a 
state-licensed logger working for hull forest products, inc., 
using a cut-to-length and forwarding system and complying 
with all relevant state forestry statutes. The trees were of 
little value and aTc was faced with paying to have them re-
moved. instead, four years of funding totaling $90,000 from 
the nrcS was secured through the farm bill and helped 
cover timber harvest costs and pay for subsequent invasive 
plant control in the stand — funded by eco, inc. — as well as 
the other agricultural efforts under the eQip grant.

when the harvest was complete, a focused replanting effort 
was undertaken on four acres of the former red pine plantation. 
funding for 1,300 native hardwood seedlings was provided by 
rodale, inc. and newpage corporation. The trees were planted 
by hand over the course of two days this past spring with help 
from aTc, rodale, and newpage staff, as well as volunteers from 
a local school, and from the community. The remaining six acres 
are being left to regenerate by natural recruitment.

FAciliTy 
when visitors drive up to the kellogg center, the first thing 
they usually notice are the numbers “1744” posted above the 
front door of the house. it is always amusing to see their eyes 
widen when i explain that is not the street number but the 

Opposite page from top: The four-acre Tree as a Crop portion of the red pine 
stand, prior to harvest; The logger uses a forwarder to load harvested logs 
for transport. Carlen Emmanuel and Duane Elsasser of rodale, Inc. tour the 
pine stand prior to harvest; red pine logs are ready to be taken to the landing 
where they will be loaded onto a truck for transport to the mill. This page: 
Tom ryan, Massachusetts DCr forester, explains details of the ongoing timber 
harvest to students from Berkshire Community College.
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date that the original house was constructed. This makes it 
one of the oldest intact and surviving homes in berkshire 
county and, as a result, it is listed on the national register of 
historic places by the massachusetts historical commission.

There are, as one might expect, a multitude of challenges 
associated with managing a 267 year-old structure. it can be 
argued that financial stewardship is equally important as - 
even intricately linked to — facility maintenance in a prop-
erty of such quality and age. aTc contracts with a caretaker, 
Ted vining, who lovingly oversees building and grounds 
maintenance, as well as some agricultural operations, in an 
effort to maintain the historic and pastoral setting. There is a 
steady flow of maintenance work, not to mention a backlog of 
other capital improvements, which must be accomplished just 
to maintain the status quo of the buildings (to say nothing of 
improving or enhancing them), and aTc is beginning to ex-
plore options allowing for long-term stewardship of this 
unique facility. a lack of financial forethought, planning, and 
active property management would effectively eliminate any 
hope for preserving this pastoral property as it stands: fields 
succeed into forest, invasive plant species proliferate, and 
winds conspire to destroy fences and join forces with weather 
to blister even the most conscientious of paint jobs. 

FUTUre 
future planned stewardship efforts at the kellogg conserva-
tion center include invasive plant control for the entire 97-acre 
parcel in 2011, calcareous fen restoration in 2012, fencing for 
cattle in 2012 and 2013, as well as working to establish a field 
on the property adjacent to the a.T. footpath as enhanced 
pollinator (bee and butterfly) habitat — the first of its kind 
for nrcS in western massachusetts. There are also plans to 
continue to use the property for educational venues, such as 
hosting an oxen logging demonstration to highlight tradi-

tional methods of forest management practiced on the prop-
erty in the era prior to mechanization.

when mary margaret kellogg donated her beloved farm 
(known then as “april hill”) to aTc in 2004, she envisioned 
her gift being used to foster a conservation, historic preserva-
tion, and environmental ethic through education and pastoral 
stewardship of the land. aTc has been actively engaged in 
following through on this wish as it dovetails with our mis-
sion, but as one might expect there is broad room for inter-
pretation. This is the tricky part of land management; when 
there are numerous stewardship options to choose from it can 
appear an easier choice to do nothing. mother nature, in the 
case of the red pine stand, manifested a choice to aTc: pay to 
harvest the trees while they still contain some value and may 
still be utilized, or do nothing and let the trees fall down then 
pay to clean up and dispose of the damage. The former option 
— by partnering with organizations that have access to useful 
resources, having a plan, and being proactive — is the defini-
tion of good stewardship; the latter choice relegates the land-
owner to being reactive and trying to play catch-up while 
risking damage to natural and financial resources.

Similar to the cooperative management system used to 
steward the appalachian Trail and its corridor lands, the re-
lationship of effective partnerships to effective land manage-
ment cannot be overstated. although frequently underuti-
lized, many state and federal programs offer economic 
assistance to landowners who actively steward their holdings 
or offer enrollment in programs that connect them with 
natural resource professionals able to impart significant 
knowledge relevant to their geographic location.

FrAMinG The STory
aTc’s land stewardship efforts provide a unique opportunity 
to tell a good story. in the case of the kellogg conservation 
center, the story includes local farmers and landowners, forest-
ers and other natural resource professionals, state and federal 
partners, volunteers, and members of the local community. even 
the casual visitor, hiker, or birder to the Trail in this area ben-
efits from landscape-level conservation stewardship. Sweeping 
views are not limited by man-made boundaries, nor is the flora 
and fauna in this pastoral respite — just take a hike up to Jug 
end, and take a look for yourself. 

Clockwise from top: Jess Powell, a senior from California, and James harris, 
director of communications, from the Berkshire School in Sheffield, Massa-
chusetts, plant seedlings; NewPage employees assist in the rainy-day plant-
ing; Bags containing native hardwood seedlings; Local organic farmer, oxen 
teamster, and former A.T. thru-hiker rich Ciotola prepares his team of paired 
oxen, Lukas and Larson, for a demonstration of traditional and “light on the 
land” log-skidding methods.

The story includes local farmers and landowners, foresters, volunteers,  
and members of the local community.

Adam Brown is ATC’s conservation resources manager at the kellogg Conservation Center. To help support our ongoing stewardship efforts at the kellogg Conservation  

Center, please contact royce Gibson, ATC’s director of membership and development at membership@appalachiantrail.org.

O
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The Elements of Inspiration
John “Calmwater”Cammerota is a northeast Pennsylvania ridgerunner for the Appalachian Trail Conservancy; he also thru-hiked the Trail 

in 2007. “One of my favorite aspects of backpacking is waking up somewhere new every day,” says John. “There is a sense of satisfaction 
when everything you need is carried on your back. I love the feeling of freedom that the outdoors brings; there are so many inspiring 

elements in the wild, the easiest way for me to remember them all is to take photos.” 

This page: Katahdin stream on the A.T. 
(Hunt Trail), Baxter State Park, Maine; 
Right: West Carry Pond, Maine. 
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From left: Luna Moth — Delaware Water Gap, 
Pennsylvania; Mist by Smith Gap, Pennsylvania.
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From left: Frog — Clarence Fahnestock Memorial State Park, New York; Misty 
morning in Cumberland Valley, north of Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania.
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ikers find their mountain spirit in the town tucked at the 
southern terminus of the a.T., which lays claim to the 
slogan, “where waterfalls are king and mother nature reigns 
supreme.” Sitting in the foothills of the northeast Georgia 
mountains, amidst the peaceful setting of tumbling water-
falls, rippling rivers, and lakes and forests with color palettes 

that reflect the changing seasons, is dawsonville — a meeting place 
and activity center that dates back to the cherokee indians.

dawsonville is a friendly com-
munity that prides itself on its 
patriotism and unabashed love of 
parades. The town is mindful of 
its stewardship of its surround-
ing natural resources, which are 
comprised of the cascading 729-
foot amicalola falls, the 1,020 
acres of natural beauty within 
amicalola falls State park, the 
heavily forested 24,000-acre na-
turescape at dawson forest wild-
life management area, its shore-
line along pristine lake lanier, a 
conservancy for kangaroos, and 
of course, its leg of the appala-
chian Trail. The town also works 
to preserve the small-town atmo-
sphere that encompasses pump-
kin patches, corn mazes, and 
c hr ist m a s t ree fa r ms;   a nd 
charming festivals that celebrate 

things like spring, wildflowers, 
and even moonshine. 

as the birthplace of naScar 
racing, dawsonville is the place 
to hear about storied legends like 
lloyd Seay, roy hall, raymond 
parks, and Gober Sosebee — true 
risk takers who loved the thrill of 
b e i n g  c h a s e d  t h rou g h t he 
hills. naScar and the history  
of moonshine are narrated at the 
Georgia racing hall of fame  
where visitors see souped-up vin-
tage race cars and other racing 
memorabilia. The story continues 
at the dawsonville pool room, a 
shrine to bill elliott — that’s 
“awesome bill from dawsonville” 
— the favorite watering hole for 
the royalty of naScar and home 
of the famously delicious bully 
burger. cooked to juicy perfec-

tion and topped 
with cole slaw, the 

bully burger is a must for 
hungry hikers intent on experi-
encing the local flavor — but it 
isn’t the only taste bud-tempting 
treat in dawsonville. The varsity 
Jr. — the world’s largest drive-in 
— fits the bill for diners who pre-
fer screaming waiters to race car 
drivers and who crave the chili 
cheese dogs, onion rings, fried 
pies, and frosted orange drinks 
this atlanta icon is known for. 

The Southern Terminus access 
Trail to the appalachian Trail 
begins at the amicalola falls 
visitors center in dawsonville. 
hikers can test their mettle for 
the long haul by scaling the 425 
or so steps to amicalola falls and 
then climbing through the ami-
calola river watershed to Springer 
mountain where the a.T. adven-
ture really begins. for those who 
want that last bit of luxury before 
leaving “civilization” behind — 
and for those who are making 
their final footfalls of a long a.T. 
journey — the environmentally-
friendly len foote hike inn of-

T E x T  B Y  k A T h Y  w I T T

P h O T O S  B Y  B O B  B U S B Y

Where Waterfalls are

The 729-foot Amicalola Falls in  
Amicalola Falls State Park.
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fers hot showers, family-style meals, and 
soft beds. you do have to hike five miles 
through the chattahoochee national 
forest to reach it, but many hikers con-
sider it a jumping-off point to gather 
with family before hitting the Trail. 
“hikers spend time with their family 
here before they leave,” says eric Graves, 
the inn’s executive director. “family 
members can hike to Springer to see 
them off and then return to the inn for 
a second night. we also see hikers who 
have flown in to atlanta and don’t want 
to start with a ‘zero day’, so they hike to 
us to get moving. These are the ones who 
have planned their trip and have a good 
idea what they’re getting into. our favor-
ite hiker [though] is the one who stum-
bles in the door looking for help already. 
we do pack shakedowns and try to get 
them back out on the Trail.”

dawsonville has a number of hiker-
friendly amenities, both for those begin-
ning and ending their trek. amicalola 
lodge is wifi-equipped for hikers seeking 
access to the internet. laundry facilities 
are available at the campsites at amica-
lola falls State park. a food lion is the 
closest grocery store to the Trail and, in 
season, fruit stands crop up along daw-
sonville roads. north Georgia outfitters, 
which opened about a year ago, provides 
shuttle service for hikers all along Geor-
gia’s portion of the a.T. “we give rides 
from atlanta, Gainesville, and dawson-
ville to amicalola falls and Springer 
mountain, and we pick up at these places 
for return shuttle,” said owner Greg Gor-

don. “hikers also ship items to us to hold 
for them.” Gordon says the staff at north 
Georgia outfitters has met hikers from 
all over the world who come to dawson-
ville to begin their a.T. quest. “most start 
out to do a thru-hike, but some end up 
calling us before they get out of Georgia 
to come get them,” he says. “Georgia is 
one of the toughest sections and people 
just don’t always prepare physically or 
mentally.” The most common problem 
Gordon and his staff see? Too much stuff. 
“hikers’ packs weigh entirely too much 
and they wind up [wanting to get rid of 
some of it],” he says. 

for hikers and visitors who find 
themselves in dawsonville in the fall, 
there are a couple festivals that showcase 
the heritage and community-centric 
sensibility of the area. The annual 
moonshine festival, on october 22 and 
23, recalls dawson county’s history dur-
ing the prohibition era and the Great 
depression of the 1930s, when running 
moonshine through the foothills of the 
northeast Georgia mountains was a way 
of life. The free-admission festival has a 
parade, storytelling, vintage racecars, 
music, crafts, and festival foods. The 
annual veterans day celebration, sched-
uled for friday, november 11 kicks off 
with a parade at 4 p.m. through down-
town dawsonville — and it is quite a 
sight as crowds gather along the streets 
to show their support for veterans and 
active military. 

For more information visit: Dawson.org

Clockwise from top right: The environmentally friendly Len Foote hike Inn; NASCAr and the history of 
moonshine are narrated at the Georgia racing hall of Fame; The kangaroo Conservation Center is a  

87-acre wildlife preserve facility dedicated to the protection of kangaroos and other endangered Australian 
species; Photos of A.T. hikers at the Amicalola Falls State Park Visitors Center; Amicalola Falls State Park 

naturalist Andrea Tucker with a rescued horned owl.  

Dawsonville is mindful of its surrounding  
natural resources, including Amicalola Falls,  
Dawson Forest Wildlife Management Area,  
Lake Lanier, a conservancy for kangaroos,  

and of course, its leg of the A.T. 
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What do you do in your professional career? 
i am a nutritionist who worked in international de-
velopment for more than 35 years. 

I hear you have traveled quite a bit; can 
you tell us a little bit about that? 
for my doctoral research i lived for almost two years 
in a small village in Guatemala studying women’s 
work and energy expenditure. Since then i have 
worked in more than twenty developing countries 
as well as in the u.S. on nutrition policies and pro-
grams. my itinerary was determined by high mal-
nutrition rates. i’ve worked the most in latin 
america because i speak Spanish and because, when 
my children were young, the traveling was less 
demanding. as a result of my travels, i have come 
to appreciate what we have in the united States 
— not just the modern comforts but also the incred-
ible natural wealth we have in our national parks 
and forests. 

Were there any places that you became  
particularly attached to? 
once, when i was in Sri lanka, i had the opportu-

nity to climb the sacred mountain (Sri pada, also 
known as adam’s peak) during the pilgrimage time. 
i climbed the mountain at night and arrived at the 
peak at dawn. it was magical and a little scary be-
cause of the crowds of pilgrims. 

What other languages do you speak? 
[besides being fluent in Spanish], i speak enough 
french to work in francophone countries. 

Tell us about your volunteer work with  
the Appalachian Trail Conservancy  
(ATC) and the Potomac Appalachian  
Trail Club (PATC). 
i started volunteering for my local a.T. maintaining 
club, paTc, in 2008, the year after my a.T. thru-hike. 
i would like to go out with every Trail crew in paTc 
and then become an overseer for a small piece of the 
a.T. i’ve already been out on four Trail crews and one 
cabin crew. i have also just finished revising and 
editing a Trail guide for paTc. 

i’m ashamed to admit that even on my thru-hike 
i really had no idea what aTc was, except that i could 
buy my Trail maps from them. i didn’t even know 

❘  v o l u n T e e r  p r o f i l e

Judith 
mcGuire

“Judo” about the pictures aTc takes of thru-hikers, but i 
stopped by when i reached harpers ferry out of 
curiosity. after my hike, i vowed to give back to the 
Trail as much time as the Trail had given to me. So i 
contacted aTc and after a stint at putting together 
hiking packets, i asked laurie potteiger [aTc’s in-
formation services manager] to consider me for a 
position as an aTc visitors’ center volunteer. now i 
work once a week during the “high season” answer-
ing emails, mail, and phone calls, and welcoming 
visitors (including thru-hikers). i love it. laurie is a 
joy to work with and the other aTc staff members 
are good humored, committed, and great colleagues. 
i’ve worked there for three years. Just recently, a 
family came through who had just finished a very 
short hike on the a.T. and their nine-year-old boy 
was completely won over. he raced over to the relief 
map and tried to find the portion they had hiked, 
and vowed he would hike the whole thing. he was so 
excited that his parents made him an aTc member 
on the spot. i particularly love seeing older women 
get excited about the Trail and, as an “old lady” thru-
hiker myself, i’ve encouraged many mature visitors 
to follow their dream and hike the a.T., whether as 
a thru-hike or in sections. 

As a member of ATC’s Stewardship  
Council, what is your role? 
perhaps i serve as a voice for energy conservation 
and climate change. i’m a community activist and 
have become particularly interested in energy con-
servation and efficiency as an important strategy to 
avert a climate catastrophe. in my community work, 
i have gotten to know a certified building energy 
expert. i brought him out to aTc headquarters to go 
through the building and make some recommenda-
tions about reducing its energy consumption. we 
submitted an informal report to aTc and as a result 
i was appointed to the stewardship council in 2010. 
my first assignment was to the energy and climate 
change committee. while there are opportunities 
for improving the energy efficiency of aTc, this re-
quires some upfront investment. due to the generos-
ity of some other volunteers, new energy efficient 
windows were installed at critical places at headquar-
ters. but aTc’s own energy use pales in comparison 

to that of Trail users, especially car travel to the Trail. 
as part of my work for the stewardship council, i’m 
currently undertaking a project to pull together in-
formation on the carbon footprint of a.T. users and 
maintainers to see whether there are opportunities 
there for reduced energy use. This includes getting 
information about public transportation options for 
using the Trail into a more user-friendly form. 

What is it about the A.T. that keeps  
you so heavily involved?
There is a mystique about the a.T. that’s hard to 
convey to the uninitiated. even before my thru-hike 
the idea that i could walk in nature with just a back-
pack from one side of the country to the other en-
tranced me. Then, on my hike, i fell in love with the 
immense multifaceted community that supports the 
a.T. my thru-hike changed me personally in many 
profound and positive ways, and volunteering is my 
way of living my gratitude. 

as a college and graduate student, i hiked exten-
sively in the white mountains of new hampshire 
with a college hiking club that became both family 
and community for me. i met my husband there and 
many years later, after a particularly spectacular 
backpacking trip in the enchantments, in the north-
ern cascades of washington, we decided to get mar-
ried. Throughout my working years i continued to 
hike but retirement offered me the opportunity to 
return to my roots and fulfill a dream. i had wanted 
to hike the a.T. since i heard a talk by ed Garvey in 
the early 1970s and read his book, Appalachian Hiker. 
but education, career, and family contrived to defer 
that opportunity. i’m glad, though, that i waited 
until i was 57 years old to hike the Trail because i 
appreciated its beauty, the community, and its mere 
existence all the more. 

Plans, hopes, dreams for the future? 
i have started a “bucket list” of hikes i want to com-
plete before i get too old. last year i hiked the John 
muir Trail and this year i’m hiking the wonderland 
Trail. i’ve also begun re-hiking the a.T. in short sec-
tions. i think i’d like to become the oldest woman to 
thru-hike the Trail but i’ll have to wait at least a 
dozen years for that. 

Judy is an ATC Life member. In addition to her other volunteer work, she has written three feature articles for A.T. Journeys. She has a PhD in  

nutritional biochemistry. 

I have come to appreciate what we have in the United States 
‒ not just the modern comforts but also the incredible natural 

wealth we have in our national parks and forests.

Far left: Judy on 
Pinnacle ridge Saint 
Sunday on the Coast 
to Coast Path, in the 
United kingdom in 
2009; Above: On 
Mount whitney at the 
end of her John Muir 
Trail hike in 2010.
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befOr e she ev er seT fOOT On The 
appalachian Trail, my youngest daughter was al-
ready thinking about her Trail name. having heard 
stories about how hikers are known on the Trail by 
colorful nicknames that pretty much replace their 
real name, she was determined to have one of her 
own. The origin of the concept of Trail names on 
the a.T. is murky. exactly when, and how, the idea 
of hikers shedding their real world identity for a 
Trail world persona is a mystery.

longtime hiker and Trail historian warren doyle, 
who heads the appalachian Trail institute in Ten-
nessee, says the first he heard of a hiker going by a 
Trail name was in 1973, when a police officer hiking 
to raise money for the american heart association 
became known as “heart fund fuzz.” within a few 

years it became a part of the Trail culture. laurie 
potteiger, the appalachian Trail conservancy's in-
formation services manager, traces the boom in the 
use of Trail names to the 1983 publication of The 
Philosopher’s Guide to the Appalachian Trail, the first 
full-blown published a.T. guide book. The author, 
darell maret, used the Trail name “the philosopher” 
and in subsequent versions of the guide, referred to 
contributors by their Trail names. “in 1983 when my 
husband thru-hiked, most people did not use Trail 
names,” potteiger said. “by 1987, when i thru-hiked, 
almost everybody had one.”

in 1980, only about a quarter of the hikers who 
had their picture taken as they passed through 
harpers ferry had Trail names; by 1990, that figure 
had risen to around 90 percent. in recent years, 99 
percent of thru-hikers reported Trail names and the 
concept has spread to section hikers, “Trail angels,” 
volunteers, and others with a connection to the a.T.

Trail names tend to be colorful, descriptive 
caricatures. often they originate from an aspect of 
a hiker’s personality. Sometimes their origin is in 
an event, or incident along the Trail. my daughter’s 
Trail name came the latter way. She is a petite crea-
ture; at home we call her “midge,” short for midget. 
but as we drove to the Trail head on peters moun-
tain, north of harrisburg, pennsylvania, the then 
12-year-old told us that was her “home” nickname. 
on the a.T. she was going to be “Squeak.”

her self-given Trail name lasted for exactly half 
of her first hike, an out-and-back trek to the old earl 
Shaffer Shelter, to take photos of what was the last 
standing shelter built by the a.T.’s first thru-hiker 
before it was finally dismantled and turned into an 
exhibit for the appalachian Trail museum. we had 
decided to give the hike a dual purpose. in addition 
to getting the photos to go with a story i was writ-
ing about the shelter, we planned to do a little “Trail 
magic.” like Trail names, Trail magic was another 
a.T. tradition that captured my daughter’s imagina-
tion when she first heard about it, so i consulted 
some hikers about an appropriate way to do Trail 
magic. one suggested that we carry some treats 
with us on a hike, so my daughter would get to meet 
some hikers and hear their stories. She liked the 
idea, so the night before our hike to the old shelter, 
my daughter, and her older sister, baked a batch of 
oatmeal raisin cookies to share along the way.

She encountered her first hiker in the parking area 
at the trailhead. “berf,” a 68-year-old thru-hiker from 
florida, was there when we pulled in. my daughter 
walked over to where he was sitting on a rock taking 
a break, offered him a cookie, and struck up a con-
versation. having climbed hard out of duncannon 
that morning, berf was still taking his break when 
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we started down the Trail. he caught up to us, and 
passed us, just beyond the power line that crosses 
the a.T. maybe halfway to the shelter. we caught back 
up to him at Table rock, a spot where a big rock 
outcropping makes for an incredible view of clark’s 
creek valley below.

we hung out with berf for awhile at Table rock, 
taking pictures and talking to him about his journey. 
he was carrying a heavy pack, around 40 pounds, he 
told us. he preferred a lighter load, but he was car-
rying a lot of food. it was a compromise he had made 
to reassure his wife, who was alarmed by how skinny 
he looked in photos he sent her. berf said he had lost 
a lot of weight on his hike — too much. he was at 
the point where he had started to burn lean muscle 
instead of fat. his wife made him promise to carry 
more protein. my daughter agreed with berf’s wife. 
he was way too skinny, she said, as she offered him 
another cookie when we reached the peters moun-
tain Shelter, a two-story affair that had been built 
to replace earl’s old lean-to.

a little later, when berf offered her an empty 
baggy from his pack to hold a moth she had caught 
for her upcoming seventh grade bug collection proj-

ect, my daughter passed on using it for the insect, 
instead filling it with about a half-dozen more cookies. 
berf’s weight loss was certainly not due to lack of ap-
petite. as we packed up our stuff to head back to the 
car, my daughter noticed he 
had emptied the bag, so she 
refilled it with the last three 
cookies in her stash. That was 
when berf looked at her with 
a smile and said, “thanks 
cookie monster.”

as we started back on 
the Trail to the parking lot, 
my daughter looked at me 
and said, “i think that should be my Trail name.” 
“what should be your Trail name?” i asked. “cook-
ie monster,” she said. “but i thought you are 
‘Squeak’,” i said. She had been dead set on that when 
we left the house that morning. She’d even insisted 
i mention it when we had written in the register at 
the shelter. “nah, i’m cookie monster,” she replied. 
“berf is a hiker, and your Trail name is always 
cooler when another hiker gives it to you than when 
you give it to yourself.” 
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Casey Courogen — 
before she became 
“Cookie Monster” 

— during a previous 
overnight hike (her first 
ever) on the Mid State 

Trail in Pennsylvania. 

“Berf”, the hiker who 
gave her a “cool” Trail 
name, takes a photo of 
“Cookie Monster” atop 
Table rock on Peters 
Mountain, north of 
Duncannon on the A.T. 
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sOMeTiMes pATienCe, persisTenCe, And 
perseverance pay off. Such was the case with the 
white rocks project in cumberland county, penn-
sylvania where partners prevailed and protected 840 
spectacular and significant acres adjacent to the 
appalachian Trail.

The name “white rocks” refers to an exposed out-
crop of ancient quartzite rock. Geologically, the spiny 
ridge is the northern terminus of the blue ridge, the 
very same eco-region and geologic formation that a.T. 
hikers traverse as they work their way to northern 
Georgia through Shenandoah national park, the blue 
ridge parkway, and the Great Smoky mountains na-
tional park. The quartzite ridge’s significance is con-
firmed by the fact that it is listed on pennsylvania’s 
inventory of state geologic heritage sites.

in the early 1990s the national park Service 
(npS) acquired several parcels from a local, family-
owned company in an effort to protect the Trail. 
while those acquisitions were critically important, 
they provided pedestrian public “passage” but less 
than perfect protection for the a.T. experience. 
Since that time the appalachian Trail conservancy 
(aTc) and our partners attempted repeated efforts 
to acquire the critical habitat and spectacular un-

broken forested viewshed from white rocks, but 
were stymied each time due primarily to a difference 
in opinion in the owner’s perceived value of the land 
versus the actual appraised value. in the meantime, 
this beautiful, forested, open space was marketed 
to developers — and at one point a proposal for 
construction of 274 homes on 277 acres in the pri-
mary viewshed was submitted for municipal ap-
proval. The a.T. community quickly mobilized their 
partners to save these four important parcels.

aTc’s regional staff secured a commitment for 
federal funding through the land and water con-
servation fund (lwcf) to cover half the cost of the 
project with the help and generous support of (then) 
Senator arlen Specter. (A.T. Journeys readers might 
recall that lwcf funds are generated from off-shore 
oil leases and have been the primary funding source 
for land acquisition to protect the Trail.) Staff also 
secured funding from pennsylvania’s department 
of conservation and natural resource’s (dcnr) 
bureau of recreation and conservation for the re-
maining half of the acquisition costs. aTc and our 
friends at dcnr have long enjoyed a strong partner-
ship, as much of the Trail through the common-
wealth traverses lands owned and administered by 
their bureaus. dcnr identified the white rocks 
project as their highest land acquisition priority. 
deputy director cindy dunn spoke at the dedica-
tion about the importance of protecting the South 
mountain landscape.

while all of the partners agreed that this was a 
very worthy project, perhaps not unexpectedly, a 
number of legal issues arose during the process all 
of which needed to be resolved prior to the npS 
taking title to the four tracts. The federal govern-
ment had their hoops to jump through, as did the 
state. of course aTc is also bound by our own poli-
cies and procedures and could not unduly expose 
the organization to financial or other liabilities. The 
law firm patton-boggs generously provides pro bono 
legal services to aTc and their counsel guided our 
organization through the sticky legal process, a 
service that proved invaluable. numerous meetings 
and conference calls between aTc staff, the npS 
solicitors, dcnr solicitors and our counsel from 
patton boggs took place to work though the many 
complex and significant legal issues.

despite the generous funding from the state and 
federal governments, additional funding was 
needed to cover pre-acquisition costs including 
survey work, deed research, environmental assess-
ments, and staff time. Three local clubs, including 
the mountain club of maryland, the cumberland 
valley a.T. club, and the Susquehanna a.T. club, 
challenged their peers and raised nearly $30,000 to 
help with project costs. Their leadership, most no-
tably club presidents rosie Suit, Jim foster, and 
karen balaban, worked diligently to encourage their 
membership to contribute to the cause and protect 
this property in their neck of the woods. hundreds 
of donations ranging from $2 to $2,000 poured in. 
donors committed to the project reached deeply 
into their pockets to give what they could. Sandy 
mccorkel, a second generation president of the fam-
ily corporation proved to be a formidable negotiator. 
don king, the highly skilled npS chief of land ac-
quisition and his associate chuck blauser proved to 
be equally formidable. ironically, king began his 30 
plus year career negotiating land acquisition from 
the family matriarch, ms. mccorkel’s mother.

The central pennsylvania conservancy, a local 
land trust active with protecting open space in 
south central pennsylvania also helped. executive 
director debra bowman was instrumental in her 
effort to begin to build a relationship and trust with 
the land owner. however, she recognized that the 
scope of this project was beyond the capabilities of 
her organization and she asked aTc to take the lead. 
because the project had such significance for the 
a.T., aTc readily took the reins and, with the help 
of agency, club, and individual partners, pulled off 
this remarkable achievement.

The white rocks project was dedicated on a 
damp chilly morning in early april when a crowed 
of about a hundred aTc and Trail club members, 
neighbors, elected officials, and agency partners 

gathered to celebrate. Shireen farr, executive di-
rector of the cumberland valley visitors bureau 
served as the emcee. State Senator pat vance 
noted that beyond the recreation resource that the 
project preserved, the protection of white rocks 
helps to preserve residential and municipal well-
heads and the high value yellow breeches creek, a 
renowned cold water fishery. county commission-
ers and township supervisors also addressed the 
crowd praising aTc for our efforts. aTc was 

awarded plaques from both monroe and South 
middleton townships for our hard work and on-
going efforts to preserve open space. aTc’s execu-
tive director dave Startzell and npS a.T. park 
manager pam underhill commended the effort.

The theme of the day and the white rocks proj-
ect tagline was “you made it happen!” like so 
many of the extraordinary efforts that aTc has 
been a part of, the white rocks project is a text-
book case of cooperation and partnership. early 
on, it was clear that no one organization had suf-
ficient resources to make it happen, but by working 
together and pulling resources we would all suc-
ceed. it didn’t go un-noticed that the crowd that 
gathered to celebrate the protection of white 
rocks was indeed diverse. it included staunch 
devotees of every persuasion. we are all familiar 
with the term “Trail magic” but the real magic of 
the a.T. is that it transcends political partisanism 
and spans stark ideological differences. perhaps 
that is the real story of the appalachian Trail. 

P h O T O S  B Y  L I N D A  N O r M A N

karen Lutz is ATC’s Mid-Atlantic regional director. 

❘  G r e e n w a y

A Tale of Extraordinary  
Partnership 

B Y  k A r E N  L U T z

From far left: Morning 
on the white rocks Trail; 
hiker Frank Guerriero 
enjoys the view from 
white rocks — the 
name refers to an 
exposed outcrop of 
ancient quartzite rock. 
Geologically, the spiny 
ridge is the north-
ern terminus of the 
Blue ridge, the very 
same eco-region and 
geologic formation that 
A.T. hikers traverse as 
they work their way to 
northern Georgia. 

white rocks

Early on it was clear that by working  
together and pulling resources,  
we would all succeed.
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individual Gifts

$10,000 +
Betsy & Bob Thompson

$5,000 to $9,999
Ben Barnes
Edward Gehringer
Jeffrey & regina Taussig 

$1,000 to $2,499
Jesse h. Austin, III
ron & Cathy Butler
Timothy Gray & Mary Ellen Carter
David C. heston
robert L. hueston
Margaret & william Jones
Mark Lynch
Sandra Marra & Chris Brunton
Carrie & kent Tweeten
Alice Mae Dame Vernier
Greg winchester

$500 to $999
Lenny & Danny Bernstein
J.william Blevins
Andy Church
John w. Cutler, Jr.
Jim & Marilyn Dickman
Daniel Eisenbud
Marcia Fairweather
Mark & Lisa Gerchick
Anne humes
G.robert Lee & Sue kellon

& Geraldine Little
Donald hoff by Nancy Barstotti, 

Elmer & Mary hoff,  
Jennifer Vermillion

J. richard hunt by Alice &  
roger williams

n. stuart Jones by Doris & John 
Arzonico, Alex & rebecca 
Crockett, Peggy Davis, Sam & 
Mary Ogburn, wilma & robert 
Pfeffer, June & Dick Smithdeal

richard Kavalek by  
Chris Anagnost

robert King by Valerie Arraj
carlette King lewis by  

Carl Morrison
Donald landfried by  

Carissa Youtz
John ledbetter by Miriam 

Aldridge, Joyce Birkenholz, 
James & Sarah harwell,  
Nicole Johnson, Timothy & 
Marilyn Takaro

Kenneth lefkowitz by  
Judith Luria

William morris by Stacie & James 
hogan, Mr. & Mrs. robert Jesse, 
robert & Beatrice Johnson, 
russell & Jane Meyer, Carol 
Morris, Jim Morris

charles parry by Nancy Fogg, 
reese & Melinda Lukei

Donald raver by Mark &  
Leslie raver

steven & susan schoefelder by 
robert & Phyllis Schoefelder

laura & Brian spitzer by 
katherine Birnie, Erin Campbell, 
Colin Davis, Jill Metzger

in Memory of

Terry carter by Mary Lou Field, 
richard Gardner, Joanne 
hartenbower, Mr. & Mrs. ronald 
Likovic, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas 
Mount,Donna rothlisberger, Mr. 
& Mrs. August Tomac

chris Deffler by Margaret Deffler
Don evans by Brandon kersey
claude guilbault by Jean & 

Monique Bergeron, Dr. P. 
Ouellette, Stephen & Mary 
robbins, Jean Marc roberge, 
Darlene Temple

fred herrmann by David & Susan 
Allen, Janet Clarey, robert 
Dindoffer, Michael Gibson, Sue 
hillebrand, Mark knoth, ricardo 
Lara, David Leavenworth, Laura 
& John MacDonald, Donald 
Paul, william & Mary Lou 
Sankbeil, Thomas 
Schwartzenberger, Chris 
wallendal, kerr & russell weber

glendon hill by Colesville 
Volunteer Fire Dept., Mary hill, 
walter & Dorothy kneidl, Leroy 

Charles w. Maynard
russell & Sandi Mcknight
robert w. Messerschmidt
Preston Mitchell
David & Carol Morris
Patrick & Jean Murphy
william Plouffe
Dwayne Stutzman & Sara Davis
ramsay Tanham & katherine koch
John Vispo
Clark wright

in honor of

gary & mary ellen abrecht by 
Jennifer Newton

Donna’s Birthday by Ellen & Dan 
Ericson

imer cohen by winifred &  
Donald Siegel

carol collins by D. A. & C. C. 
Brechtelsbauer

edwin Deffler by John &  
Lillian wolff

Kim & Jim Drake by Cameron 
handyside, Owen & Barb Lewis, 
Georgia richardson

amy erskine & Will armon by 
Beth Erskine

hunter foote by Tammy & 
Christopher Chabot

sue King by Jennifer Newton
laurie potteiger by Shepherd’s 

Spring, Inc.

❘  T r a i l  G i v i n G
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in This issue we CelebrATe Our COrpOrATe pArTners. fOr The 
second year in a row upS has underwritten and provided volunteer support for our 
awards Gala in washington, d.c. This year we not only had a spectacular lineup of 
honorees but also generous members of the house of representative and u.S. Senate 
to honor them by presenting the awards. The gala was co-chaired by west virginia’s 
own Senator Joe manchin, iii and congresswoman Shelley moore capito.

we are honored to have the support of such a 
broad spectrum of the corporate world. upS, home 
depot, newpage, dhl, boeing, american Trucking 
association, SusanGage catering, bnSf railroad, 
and others we welcome back for the second year of 
support. we are pleased to add visa, comcast, cSX, 
and Toyota as first time supporters. you, as mem-
bers, have a choice when buying and we encourage 
you to look to those companies that are supporting 
aTc first when making your decisions. 

This year’s gala honored our agency and volun-
teer partners in the appalachian Trail community™ 
program. our honorees : rebecca barnes from the 

massachusetts department of conservation and recreation, dennis frye from the 
harpers ferry national historical park, Tom Speaks from the cherokee national 
forest, and volunteers bill and Sharon van horn of franklin, Tennessee, were 
lauded for their efforts by representatives Jim himes, Shelley moore capito, chuck 
fleischmann, and heath Shuler respectively. 

Senator Joe manchin presented the appalachian Trail conservancy’s (aTc) ex-
ecutive director, david Startzell, with a letter of commendation and congratulations 
for his years of service to the appalachian Trail and aTc. The letter was signed by 
members of the u.S. Senate from the 14 states the appalachian Trail passes through. 

we send our sincere thanks and appreciation to all who participated in this year’s 
gala. we again congratulate our honorees for their remarkable service to their agen-
cies and to the appalachian Trail. 

in may the aTc board of directors voted to rename our Stewardship fund in honor 
of david Startzell, who started it 25 years ago. They also directed this department to begin 
a campaign to raise $2,181,000 for the fund.  The amount is in celebration of the miles of 
Trail dave has helped protect during his time with aTc. we will provide our members  
with a complete detail of the campaign in the next issue. 

All the best to you,
royce W. gibson ❘ Director of Membership & Development
amy mccormick❘ Corporate & Foundations Manager

You can find a complete list of our corporate partners at appalachiantrail.org/partners. 

Clockwise from top left: Dave  
Startzell receives a letter from  

Senator Joe Manchin — signed by 
Senate members in the 14 states the 
A.T. passes through — commending 

his years of conservation service; 
Sharon and Bill Van horn receive 

an award from Congressman heath 
Shuler; Bob Almand and royce  

Gibson with Senator Manchin as he 
puts the final touches on the  

Senate’s letter to Dave Startzell. 



 

❘  T r a i l  G i v i n G  continued

Membership dues and additional 
donations are tax-deductible  
as a charitable contribution. 
atC is a section 501(c)(3)  
educational organization.

to make a contribution or  
renew your membership, call  
(304) 535-6331 ext 119, or visit:
appalachiantrail.org 

Emagine IT, Inc.
International warehouse  

Logistics Association
McLarty Associates
Sidley Austin, LLP
Travel Country Outdoors 

alden leroy rogers by Christina 
& Tim Jacobs

edward & hazel snuffer by  
Ben Salango

raymond stuermer by Julia & 
Tony renouard

John Tessieri by Catherine Tessieri
carrie vincent by Stephanie harry
Katherine Wood by Judi Ferrara
Daniel yaniglos by Clyde Morris, 

Janet Yaniglos

Corporate & 
foundation Gifts
A .T .  D I A M O N D

$25,000 & up
NewPage Corporation
williams Forrest 
UPS

P L A T I N U M

$10,000 to $24,999
Comcast Corporation 
International Association  

of Machinists and  
Aerospace workers 

The home Depot
Virginia Environmental Endowment
Visa, Inc.

G O L D

5,000 to 9,999
Akin Gump Strauss hauer &  

Feld LLP
American Trucking Associations
BNSF railway Company
C2 Group LLC
CTIS, Inc.
Deutsche Post world Net USA, Inc.

holland & knight, LLP 
honeywell International, Inc.
Sunoco, Inc.
The Boeing Company
The Normandy Group
Toyota Motor North America, Inc.
wiley rein LLP

S I LV E r

$1,000 to $4,999
Eastman Chemical Company
Echo Communicate
FedEx
Sevier County Choppers, LLC
Trailspace.com

B r O N z E

$500 to $999
American highway Users Alliance

Share your love for the A.T. with a 
gift membership 
appalachiantrail.org/giftmembership

2011 Awards Gala
C o n G r e s s i o n A l  PA r t n e r

C A P i t o l  PA r t n e r
 

t r A i l  PA r t n e r

internAtionAl AssoCiAtion 
of MAChinists And 

AerosPACe workers

honorAble ben bArnes  
honorAble henry bonillA

PAtriCk rAffAniello

®

Thanks to  
our 2011  

Gala Partners

To see a full list of partners or learn 
more about ATC Corporate Partnership 
visit appalachiantrail.org/partners 
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for your 
information
Beginning this season,  
AMC’s hiker shuttle route 
is connecting with two 
concord coach lines  
stops — in North Conway 
and Lincoln, New hampshire 
— and has added a stop at 
the white Mountain National 
Forest Lincoln woods Visitor 
Center. For more info visit: 
www.outdoors.org. 

Due to the inability to  
marshal the necessary 
resources to stage an event  
of the quality that people 
have come to expect, the 
rutland Long Trail Steering 
Committee has decided to 
cancel the 2011 rutland 
long Trail festival that  
was to be held August 6, in 
rutland, Vermont. The 
rutland hard-Core Trail 
Project, originally scheduled 
for the following day, August 
7, has also been can-
celed. The Committee would 
like to thank all those who 
have supported the festival  
in the past and apologize for 
any disappointment this 
cancellation has caused. 

Like to read about a.T. 
treks? There is a complete 
listing of all published 
memoirs at www. 
atmemoirs.com.

for sale
Brown Viton o-rings for 
msr/snowpeak/primus 
fuel bottles and pumps. 
resists k-1, diesel, gas, and 
Naptha (Coleman/white gas) 
better than STD silicone and 
has extended temp range:  
15 to 400 degrees Fahren-
heit. See www.mcmaster-car.
com #5267T268 for specs.  
Bought in bulk and am  

selling the surplus at cost  
plus postage. Send $2.00  
for each to: D. Innamorato, 
9500 Marston Lane, 
Montgomery Village, 
Maryland 20886, or  
contact: (301) 869-7386. 

a mountain retreat at 
the humming Bird house. 
Trail walkers will enjoy the 
short walk to the A.T. and 
the Darlington Trail. Property 
for Sale. Privacy and 
panoramic views from this 
Blue ridge Mountain cliff 
house. This property is 
located within 20 minutes of 
downtown harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania. The property 
sits on 12.9 acres of forested 
mountain ground. Two 
bedroom, two bathroom 
home has a great room, 
modern kitchen, two stall 
garage, outdoor hot tub, 
lower level family room, and 
large pole building. Contact: 
Tony at sjojaw@hotmail.com. 

a.T. maps: New York - New 
Jersey Maps and Books, $8; 
Complete Potomac Appala-
chian Trail Club Shenandoah 
Park - Susquehanna river, 
$35. Or your choice of 
selections. Excellent 
condition. Shipping included. 
Contact: atconquered@
yahoo.net.

Award-winning sierra 
Designs meteor lite cD 
two-person tent. Used, but 
in excellent condition with all 
zippers factory-reconditioned 
just last year. weight: seven 
pounds. Cost new over $200; 
asking $80. Contact: 
jamesclose@earthlink.net. 

Coleman, Peak I, apex ii 
stove, w/extra fuel 
bottles, spare parts, etc; 

$40 plus postage. Contact: 
dsott70@aol.com.

Opportunities to live and 
work in harpers ferry, 
west Virginia. The Mountain 
house lodging business (half 
of the Town’s Inn) is for sale, 
and the building in which the 
business is located (175 high 
Street) is for rent or for 
sale. In addition, we are 
looking for someone to rent 
($1,500 / month) and run the 
restaurant in the Town’s Inn 
(179 high Street). Contact: 
karan at karanTownsend@
gmail.com.

lost and found
Found: A pair of prescrip-
tion eye glasses on May 7, 
2011 near the Pinefield hut 
Shelter, MP 75 on Skyline 
Drive. Contact: Bubblegum 
(804) 477-5397 or JErrYTh-
rOCk@aol.com.

Lost: olive green ‘zip-off’ 
leggings; on Trail between 
Cold Springs Shelter and 
Tellico gap above Franklin, 
North Carolina on Thursday, 
April 7. Contact: gartineda-
vis@yahoo.com. 

❘  p u b l i c  n o T i c e S a S  i  S e e  i T  ❘ 

“As I See It” is a monthly column from guest contributors representing the full range of ATC partners, members, and volunteers. 

To submit a column for consideration, please email journeys@appalachiantrail.org or write to Editor/As I See It, Appalachian 

Trail Conservancy, P.O. Box 807, harpers Ferry, wV 25425. 

Public Notices may be edited  
for clarity and length.  
Please send them to:

editor@appalachiantrail.org

Public Notices 
P.O. Box 807 
harpers Ferry, wV 25425-0807

MOsT Of The TiMe On The AppAlAChiAn TrAil iT’s pACk up, eAT, hike, eAT, 
make camp, eat, sleep, repeat, but sometimes you get to a campsite early, or you have a quick 
dinner and you find yourself with a little downtime. 

most of the time you use this time to hang out with everyone at the shelter and to get to 
know your fellow thru-hikers, but it’s also really nice to use this time to do something on your 
own. a lot of people bring books out with them on the Trail. Some people carry the whole book 
and other people cut books into sections and have each section mailed to them as they hike 
along. i’ve even seen a few hikers reading books on kindles or other e-readers.

i decided to download two books onto my iphone. it took me a while to decide what two 
books to bring. i finally decided on, Peace is Every Breath by Thich nhat hanh and Winnie the 
Pooh by a. a. milne.

both books are about living in the present moment and 
finding joy in small things. Thich nhat hanh approaches 
these topics by talking about spirituality and meditation. 
he tells his readers to focus on their own breathing and to 
find peace through the constant in-out pattern of breath. 
Winnie the Pooh is a children’s story, but you can read some 
of the same lessons in it. pooh lives his life in the present moment, and rarely worries about 
consequences. he notices the small things around him and those things make him happy. 
when he finds himself in a hard situation, he sings himself a little song and makes the best of 
it. i thought both books would give me good things to think about on my hike. 

Avery Forbes is a teacher and artist who has been dreaming about hiking the Appalachian Trail ever since she was 11 years old and 

met a thru-hiker on a camping trip in Maine. She recently spent two years working as a fifth grade teacher on the Pine Ridge Indian 

Reservation in South Dakota as a Teach for America corps member. She is currently thru-hiking the A.T. The above is an excerpt from 

her blog, which she writes for her students as she hikes: averyforbes.com. 

Summertime  
is the time for 

new Ts

The Ultimate Appalachian Trail Store and 
American Backcountry have brought out 
two new cotton T-shirts for this summer.

One has some fun with the  
ever-changing mileage of the Trail…

while the other gives the person  
behind you the lay of the land at  

Springer and Katahdin
M I N I  S E L F - P O r T r A I T :  

E T C h I N G  A N D  A q U A T I N T  O N  

P A P E r .  B Y  A V E r Y  F O r B E S

Both books are about living in the 
present moment and finding joy  
in small things. 

$19.75 each for ATC members  
($23.25 retail) 

atctrailstore.org
or call toll-free: (888) 287.8673

 

OrDer YOurS 
TODAY



www.appalachiantrail.org 
P.O. Box 807, harpers Ferry, wV 25425-0807

Help to preserve and protect the A.T. for the next generation of 

dreamers and doers. Become a part of the A.T. community. 

Volunteer with a Trail Club or Trail Crew. Encourage your family and friends to  

get involved by giving them a  gift membership. 

appalachiantrail.org
A T C  r i d g e r u n n e r  J o h n  “C A l m w A T e r ”  

C A m m e r o T A ,  m C C A f f e e ’ s  K n o b 


